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What's New???
*Still sorting through the fabric I bought
from the lady who went into the nursing
home so there are Fat Quarters and 1-3
yard cuts and one of a a kind panels that
I would not normally have
*Come see the Spring 2019 Shop Hop
fabric! My block is posted on Nine Patch
FB page
*Zinna and Pansy panels – these are
gorgeous digitally printed panels!
*July/August Country Register is here
*Earrings made from real baseballs
*Solid black –I know ..I’ve been out for
awhile

What's on the
Design Board?
*1 quilt repair
* Halloween quilt
*blue/gray rail fence quilt
*Random Access needs to be set together
*Repair to crochet table cloth
*total of 3 t-shirt quilts
*curtain to make

What got done?
*binding on 1 quilt
*more fabric cut into Fat Quarters

GIFT CERTIFICATES
It is the perfect gift for your quilter for any
occasion!!!!

WHAT CLASSES DO YOU WANT TO
TAKE?
See schedule on Web page for full class
listing
Beginners Rail Fence Class
Starting August 14. Call me if you are
interested.
Beginners Sampler Quilt Class
Starting Sept 25 – call for details
Card Class
Millie Beer from Pittsburg will be coming
on 3rd Tues of each month to lead our card
making class! Reservations are a MUST
for this class. Cost is $15 and you will be
making 12 cards. You provide envelopes
and your adhesive. Next class – August 21
SCISSOR & KNIFE
SHARPENING
Bring your Scissors and/or Knives before
Tues at 3pm and have them back no later
than Friday morning! Scissors $6/pair.
Knives $4 each. It really works.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
& CLEANING
Does your machine need a good cleaning or
does it need to be repaired?
Paul Leatherman from Bee Creek Sewing
Service picks up and delivers right here at
Nine Patch. Rates are very reasonable and
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if he can't fix it then you don't get charged.

EVENING QUILT GUILD
Meets the 2nd Thurs of every month at 7pm
at Moore-Few Community Room, just south
of the hospital on S. Ash street. Everyone is
welcome to come as a visitor at any time
and if you decide to join, dues are $15/year.

GO! AccuQuilt Cutter
I have an electric one.
The dies I have are: 2.5” finished square
4” finished square
4” finished half-square triangles
4” finished quarter-square triangles
3 ½” square (finished 3”)
3” finished half-square triangles
3 ½X6 ½” flying geese
2 ½” strips
1/2” and 1” Hexies
Sunbonnet Sue
5” square
For $10 you can cut all you want
during the month in which you pay
New: 3.5” strip

Open Sew on Thursday
afternoons from 2-6pm. Give
me a heads up if you would like
to come and I will have the
tables cleared and we can sew

together!

I’d like to say that July slowed
down a bit, but it didn’t. There
were 14 ballgames, 2 nights in the
concession stand, a trip to the Fair
to see all of the craft projects, 3
days of Sidewalk Sale and the
annual trip to the vet with Tuxedo
the Cat.
I’m so far behind I think I am
ahead…...so…...when you come to
the shop, holler loud when you
come in the door because I will
probably be in the back working on
something that should have been
done a month or a year ago!
And
If the next 6 months fly by as
quickly as the first 6 months did
then I am in big trouble and I may
have to kidnap my mom to come
for a month to help me get caught
up!
Pillowcases
If you like to sew pillowcases, let
me know. I have a stack of kits cut
and ready to be sewn. All
pillowcases go to Heartland. To
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date, 1245 pillowcases have left
Nine Patch and gone to Heartland!
Special thanks to Norma and

